
CHATHAM may GET ANOTHER PARIS WILL BOLL UP VICTORY FOR
BIG IRON INDUSTRY

FOUR PERISH IN
STEAMER CRASH

Wf; '
Gloucester Ore Shipments Likely to 

Be Through That Port
White Star Freighter Collides With 

Panama Boat in Dense Fog

Latter Vessel Went Down Ten Minutes Afterwards—Eighty- 
Lve Passengers in a Parie—One Crazed Woman Clung 
to Vessel’s Rail So Hard That Two Men Could Not Break 
her Grasp, and She Went Dswn With Steamship.

1i

Double Murder May Implicate. 
Many Prominent Persons

Burchill Likely to Beat Swim Hon. 
Over 1,000 in Northum

berland

H. A, McKeown Brings 
Cheering News of Car- 

leton Outlookr
J. Drummond Looks Over Site and Intimates That if 
Proper Inducements Are Held Out Company Would»Es
tablish Smelter and Steel Plant.

WOMAN SUSPECTED ;

LIBERALS ACTIVE PEOPLE AROUSED
Mme. Steinheil, Wife of One of the 

Victims, Believed to Be Shielding 
Man Whom She Confesses to Be in 
Love With—Matter Aired in Cham
ber of Deputies.

|

Many Prominent Speakers Stumping 
for Opposition Candidate in Order 
to Make Big Victory Doubly Sure.

1 Hazen Government Roundly Con 
demned and Conservatives and Lib-

a depth of twenty-five feet wherever it(Special to The Teelgraph).
Chatham, N. B., Nov. 26—The one topic 

of discussion today among Chatham busi
ness men is the visit of J. J. Drummond 
and F. C. Parsons, representing the Can
ada Iron Corporation, who were in town 
yesterday and after inspecting the facili
ties along the water front expressed them
selves as very much impressed with Chat
ham as a shipping point for their ore taken 
from the mines in Gloucester.

“It looks as if we had found the very 
place that wè want quite by accident,” 
said Mr. Drummond before leaving.

It was at first intended to ship the ore 
through Bathurst but investigation show
ed that thp harbor at that place could 
never be put in satisfactory condition and 
the Drummonds have been looking for 
another outlet.

While in St. John last week W. B. 
Snowball met Mr. Drummond and invited 
en inspection of the advantages of Chat
ham as a shipping port. Yesterday the 
two gentlemen arrived and spent the after
noon looking over the water front and the 
surrounding country.

In addition to the shipping of the ore 
smelting works would also be established 
here and in time complete steel factories 
such as are in operation in Sydney. Mr. 
Drummond had this in view and talked of 
what would be required to be done to 
bring the industries here. Reasonable 
freight rates on the I. C. R. from Bath
urst, the providing of suitable docks and 
a fixed assessment rate for a considerable 
number of years is asked for. The chan
nel in the river must also be dredged to

falls short of that.
The steamers will carry 5,000 tons and 

when the whole is in operation two steam
ers will finish loading every week, 
output of the mines it is.expected will be 
2,000 tons a day.

Besides the smelting and steel works a 
site must also be available for the build- Paris, Nov. 26.—The arrest of Madame 
ing oi a number of pockets on the water Steinheil tonight, following her confession‘T- strt1 -car assme r*' ** *- ™"»—«. ■»■*- «
Drummond found everything satisfactory ^er Pointer husband and Madame Japy, 
and it is the feeling of citizens generally 'Y“° w^re found strangled in the home of 
that concessions should be granted by the ar*ist on the morning of May 31, her 
town in order to have this great industry attempt to find the assassins and the in- 
started here. After seeing Chatham Mr. numerable fantastic clues furnished the 
Drummond left on the Maritime express Ponee and the newspapers were only a 
for the north and made no further in- desperate faroe to conceal the real author 
quiriee. °f the crime, whom she knew, affords

Mr. Drummond was also in conference Baris the biggest sensation it has had for 
with W. S. Loggie, M. P., and that gen- Pea£8*
tleman is thoroughly in sympathy with The excitement produced from time to 
the project. time by the Humbert, Dreyfus and Syvc-

It was pointed out by Mr. Drummond t°n aff&im pales into insignificance by 
that a year would lapse before any ore comparison, and the revelations which 
can be shipped as a railway fourteen miles crowded thick and fast during the day, 
in length must be built in Gloucester to pointing to the possible exposure of 
tap the mines. The building of the smel- tional scandal, promise to attract world-
ter will occupy at least a year. wide attention.

Word of the death by drowning of Cap- Unprecedented scenes were witnessed .at 
tain H. C. Charters, of the steamer Ayr, Palace of justice today, while the 
which sailed from this port for England man was imder examination, guards being 
on October 15, has been received here, required to restrain the crowds from en- 
After a tempestuous voyage Captain Char* Bering.
ters was swept from the deck of his ves- Minister of Justice Briand, who is as- 
sel in a heavy gale off Lands End just in tonished by the seriousness of the charges,
sight of his native land. He leaves a }d reported already to have begun a secret
wife in London. inquiry into the case to determine the

truth of the allegation printed here this 
j afternoon that M. Leydett, the examining 

magistrate, entertained relations with 
Mme. Steinheil which induced him to stifle 
the affair. The insinuations behind this 

1 charge, which involve the remarkable life 
i history of Mme. Steinheil, have been on 

everybody’s lips for months ^nd they ex
plain the immense popular curiosity with 
regard to the crime.

hole ten feet wide, through which ths 
water rushed in.erals Are Uniting to Show Dissatis-’ Xe” York- Nov- 26-In the Ulick of *

- , , I fog off Sandy Hook today the stcut steel
taction Betting IS Three to One on freight steamer Ueorgic of the White Star Pa.sengera in Panic.

(Special to The Telegraph.) Upham, : line> ™nmed and sank the lightly-laden The Panama steamer heeled far over to.
... , v .. v TI , _________ ; Panama line steamer Finance, outward starboard while men and women, many of
Chatham. ». B JNov. &-Up to the , ; brand with eighty-five passengers. The whom had been awakened from a sound

present time but little interest has been Friday Vov °7 I.\r>....... , 1 .... ■ , .1 sleep, were thrown from their berth».
aroused in the campaign here. The choice .. , ,r t : ' L "n "! nn ('n "lmu ‘ ” j Hastily covering themselves with bed-

, , , „ D . ... , l‘Jn- *»• a.cKeown, who arnved home alter the collision carrying to death three ,.lotliiinr anil makintr little attenmt toof John P. Burch.ll met with such favor yesterday lrom Woodstock, where he was ; passengere and one of the crow. The rest ! Ss H.ev nisbed in a pal to the 

roug ou e coun y a us e ec 10n ; addressing meetings in the interést of Geo. . of the passengers, who included nineteen I deck which was fast falling to the sur- 
was considered certain. His friends how- xv Vpham, the Liberal candidate, said . women and fourteen children, as well asj ^ee of the water Many of the passenger.
ever, are taking nothing for granted and that al, pointed to a great victory for Mr. others of the crew were rescued bv boats 1 ,lm'F “veurboa/ld before could b®
will be ready to work for their candidate Tllnm;e „nn v , "™ereoi tne crew, weie rescued P> boats retrained by the crew of the injured

„ Upham. I liomas Dugan, Hon. 1. J. from the Ueorgie. Ihc freighter was not steamer, many not stopping even to pro-
ttie polls next luesdaj. Sweeney and himself had addressed a ' damaged. vide themselves with life preservers. That

Public meetings are not wanted injmeeting on Wednesday night at Debec j 0f the passengers lost, one was a worn- n!we ^ere not lost was due to the disci-

a *-“» 11 K°r iH? Mr v*r-stamp out tne scourge 01 scarier iever irg) a cousm 0f the provincial secretary clung frantically to the rail oi the sink- ; from the (_ieorgjc
which has saddened so many homes. jn the Hazen government. The hall was in« vessel and could not be persuaded to ; immediately after the accident

Hon. Mr. Morrisey and Percy Burchill, fiUed to the doore and the meeting very hoW'„n” 1,K'n wl,°
son of the candidate are in Blackv.lle enthusiastic. A large number of people her. She wajTrecn clinging determinedly
tonight, while XX. b. Loggie, M. 1., and drove a long way to be present. as the vessel was engulfed.
James Robinson, are looking after Mr. The speakers discussed the failure of the William H. Todd, a third assistant en- eut away ag qUickly as possible, though
Burchill’* interests in Boiestown and Hazen government to keep their road act gl”F.eur- PJmped overboard and was lost. with difficulty, because of the heavy list
Doaktown. promise*- nartizan dismissals bv the gov- v- hen a ro“ * 1^seenfe,1J .°Lthe of tlie linking vessel. Attention was first

promises, partisan d.smi^als b) the gov f,nance was called it was found that Cl,as. given to those who had jumped overboard
eminent and other subjects of interest. H. bhwenlier, a policeman of Panama, and anci a score or more of them were picked

Speaking of the feeling in the county, Henry Muller, a railroad conductor, had up Meantime the Finance was settling
Hon. Mr. McKeown said it was the same disappeared and there is little doubt that steadily. To add to the confusion there

rf? WjFe drowned. was an explosion of an ammonia tank in
lhe disaster occurred in the main ship the forward hold of the Finance and the 

channel, off Sandy Hook, at 8 o clock this fumes drove the engineers and firemen to 
morning as both vessels were grouping the decks. William Todd, the third as- 
through a fog that has hung over local sistant engineer, was partially overcome 
waters for three days. Die Finance had and staggering to the rail, threw himself 
crept out of her berth last Monday,bound overboard. He was not seen again. Prob- 
for Colon, but down outside of New ablv half of the passenger. with the 
Yorks gateway she ran into a blanket of crew, stood by tlifc ship, awaiting rescue 
fog, which compelled her to anchor. and these were gotten off with remark-

Early today it was thought that the fog able expedition. When it was believed
wae lifting and there was a concerted that all had left the vessel and the water
movement among the anchored vessels to had reached the rail, Miss Campbell was
get under way. The Finance weighed an- discovered holding tenaciously to a post
chor, and she was picking her way cau- of the rail. An pea Is to her to throw her-
ticusly down the swash channel when Cap- self into the water or allow herself to be 
tain Mowbray, who waa on the bridge, taken into a small boat failed. Then two 
heard the whistle of an approaching liner, sailors clambered onto the half-submerged 
Tlie Finance was immediately ordered deck and seized the terror-stricken 
hack when the Géorgie, in-bound from man. Her natural stren
Liverpool, loomed out of the fog and a nified by madness, and
moment later crashed into the port side force could break her hold. The men left 
and just abaft the beam of the F’inanc-e. only in time to save themselves, tlie 
The prow of tlie freighter penetrated the sel sinking under their feet; as they climb- 
side of the Finance, tearing away an un- ed into a life-boat. With a despairing cry 
occupied state-room and leaving a ragged the woman disappeared.

The

the
; freighter Lacked off and anchored, her 
ccmmander, Captain Clark, in the mean
time having ordered the life-boate lower
ed. The boats of the Finance were also

to remove
a na-

wo-
No person here has heard of Messrs. 

MacLachlan and Allain stumping for 
Swim, as stated in the Gleaner.

The quarantine prevents meetings be
ing held in Chatham, but the party work
ers are active. It is now only a question 
of Burch ill’s majority, and there seems 
little doubt that he will equal Loggie’s

there as expressed elsewhere; the Hazen 
government had not made any attempt to 
redeem their promises and had deserved 
and would receive condemnation.

It was conceded by the people that Mr. 
Upham would win by a substantial ma
jority. Many who voted for the Hazen 
party in March were back in the Liberal 
ranks. There was a disposition last March 
on the part of many Liberals, irrespective 
of federal politics, to criticize the late gov
ernment for the then existing road act, 
and these Liberals as well as the Conser
vatives united in expressing their dis
approval. Now, having had an opportunity 
of seeing what the. Hazen government had 
done along that line, the Conservatives 
were uniting with the Liberals in con
demnation of the Hazen administration, in 
the same way as had been done wTith the 
late government in March.

Mr. McKeown said the betting was 3 
to 1 in favor of Mr. Upham, which indi
cated how the man in the street viewed 
the situation. The Liberal candidate, he 
added, was given a great reception at the 
magnificent public meeting held in Wood- 
stock on Tuesday and everything pointe^ 
to his election by a large majority. ,

i, FREDERICTON 
WILL PHOEBE

splendid lead in the federal contest. The 
Liberals are united and confident.

.FINISH TO BIG 1
edict: i:h *v »

She Snared President Faure.____ ijr'icr-

"*&SP** ll'GÎovernment WilLBe Appealed 
Wagner Won International Speed] to About St. John Fair Dates. ’ 

Contest by Fifty-six Seconds

INTO FALSE FI ALARMpi**1!' s-Ü * ?
Political opponents of the government, 

like Henri Rochefort, have been trying to 
make political capital of the affair by seek
ing to force an exposure of the scandal 
nected with the mysterious death of Felix 
Faure, president of "the reprfblic in 1899. 
Although hushed up at the time, it 
common knowledge of those behind the

ing of the local agricultural society was Stei5h,eil waa witb M.
... ,r. ^ .. XT_ p«ure at the LIyeee Palace when Faure

held this afternoon with Vice-President F., died. Some of the Parisian afternoon 
P. Robinson in the chair. J. W. Me- newspapers do not hesitate to print what 
Cready, treasurer, submitted his report, ^erm the story of the liaison. Ac

cording to these stories, M. Faure had 
inet Mme. Steinheil in the Swiss Alps dur
ing the manoeuvres the year previous to 
his death and she fell in love with him.

A person who attended the funeral of 
M. Faure described to the Associated 
Press today how, after the ceremony at 
the cemetery, Mme. Steinheil fell on her 
knees before the grave and took from her 
bosom a bunch of violets and threw it on 
the coffin. Then, he said, Bobbing, she 
prostrated herself on the ground, passion
ately kissed M. Faure’s portrait. Imme
diately after this, according to the 
authority, M. Steinheil, who had been 
complacent at the friendship existing be
tween Faure and his wife and who had 
accepted the legion of honor at the hands 
of President Faure, began proceedings for 
divorce, but through the intervention of 
his family this suit was withdrawn a fort
night afterwards.

According to gossip, compromising papers 
of some political importance were surren
dered by M. Rochefort, who repeatedly 
charged that others remained in the pos
session of Steinheil at the time of his mur
der.

4-
WO

ng^i seemed mag- 
nerther reason nor

con- Prominent Citizens Tell of Hook and 
Ladder Driver Speeding Through 
Liberal Parade.

i
-■) ji(Special to The Telegraph), wasf idgotlated the 402 Miles Over 

Savannah Course at More Than 
- MUe a Minute.

Fredericton, Nov. 26—The annual meet- ves-

(Special to The Telegraph.) 
Moncton, N. B., Nov. 26—The fire com

mittee of the city council tonight began 
an investigation into the false fire alarm 
pulled in Oct. 21, the night of the big 
Liberal demonstration in Moncton, and 
its outcome. The matter more fully in
quired into was the action of the driver 
of the hook and ladder cart, driving down 
Main street through the procession in
steady of going another way.

$ Savannah, Ga., Nov, 26—The strength 
eix score horses, crashing ad roaring 

in the cylinders of a Fiat car, driven by 
Louis Wagner, through changing fog and 
f un shine over 402 miles of oiled roadway, 
today won the most spectacular, the long
est and the fastest international auto
mobile race ever driven in this country, 
f The three drivers who clung together 
from the very start were shuffled about 
like so many cards. For a time there 
was a fourth figure in the leading column,/ 
but when little more than a minute 
separated the first from the last of the 
quartette, a caprice of fortune sent one 
pitching from the road. Out of the mass 
of wreckage, Fritz Erie, who had been 
driving the German Benz No. 19, was 
taken with a broken nose and a broken 
jaw. Still the struggle continued and it 
was not until the last minute that the 
tide of victory turned to "Wagner.

Nazarro, the wonderful Italian driver, 
held tenaciously a slight lead for more 
than a hundred, miles and then he stop
ped at the çupply point to change a weak
ening tire and lost. The treacherous rub
ber tubing burst as he was about to en
ter the home stretch and the three min
ute delay put the Grand Prix winner of 
last year and his Fiat No. 6 back from 
first to third position. Hemery, in a 
German Benz No. 8, a favorite of the 
followers of automobile racing, took sec
ond honors. It was not until the official 
time was announced that it was known 
that Wagner had won by the slender mar
gin of fifty-six seconds. Hemery was 
the first to finish the sixteen laps of the 
race, and enthusiastic thousands 
hailed him as a winner without the aid 
of the six minutes grace which Wagner 
held, Hemery having been sent away at 
he start at 9.52 this morning and Wag- 

r, not getting the word to go until

BALLOONED 10 
MILES III LESS

whicb showed a balance for the year of 
$341.91. The old board of directors was 
re-elected and they meet later to select of
ficers.

Geo. Y. Dibblee called attention to the 
fact that the St. John exhibition directors 
had arranged exhibition dates that clashed 
with Fredericton, which had selected its 
dates some months ago. Mr. DibBlee 
urged the claims of Fredericton for the 
Dominion exhibition grant.

Secretary Hooper said that last August 
the Fredericton Society had selected Sept.
14-20 as its dates for the exhibition and 
he had notified all exhibition associations 
in the maritime provinces, including St.
John, so that a clash of datee would be 
avoided. Recently he had written to À.
O. Skinner protesting against St. John 
taking the same dates. After further dis
cussion the meeting passed a resolution re
gretting St. John had chosen Fredericton’s 
dates and a committee was appointed to 
draw up a memorial to the government set
ting forth Fredericton b prior claim to the 
dates.

Mayor Chestnut brought up the Do
minion exhibition grant matter and told 
of the efforts that Fredericton had made to 
secure the grant. The minister of agri
culture is in Europe at present and no 
definite reply could be had until his re
turn.

Secretary Hooper told of haring written 
recently to lion. Dr. Pugsley, after which 
the meeting adjourned.-

Donati, the Italian in jail at Gagetown, Madame Steinheil made a confession to 
charged with a murderous attack upon an- two newspaper men last night. She de-
other Italian at Chipinan some weeks ago, clared that a man named' Alexandre Wolff
will come before Judge Wilson on Monday was the murderer of her husband. Wolff
under the speedy trials act. Dr. Hay, of was arrested and examined -by the autli-
Chipman, the G. T. P. physician, who is orities. He denied all guilt and said he
£ere today, says that the victims of the was ready to prove an alibi. • Madame
recent stabbing affrays are making good Steinheil then weakened and said if it.was
progress towards recovery. not Wolff, the man who did commit the

The minutes of waiting after Hemery When the police magistrate opened his crime resembled him strangely. Then sus-
iad driven the big Benz car over the 1 court this morning he had the biggest day picion turned upon Madame Steinheil her-

finish line seemed like hours to the ad-;*n recent years. One drunk was fined. A self and at 6 o’clock it was announced
herents of the missing car and like frac-1 y°uth, 19 years- old, charged with being that she had been locked up in the prison
tional seconds to the men who had al-1 drunk, "was let go with a caution. A of St. Lazare, under a warrant of arrest.
ready made the journey but had not yetimaa ^ve*1 *n charge by his wife for as- No charge, however, was specified. Wolff Moncton, N. B., Nov.' 26—(Special) — Ottawa, Nov. 26.—The railway rnmmiq-
won. |eault on her at his home was allowed to. a]so was held but not on a warrant. The breadmakers of Moncton will have j , , .

It was juàT as Lhe fifth of the flying'8° on wife s pleading for him. A j xOne of the surprises of the day was the to comply with the city by-law. and here- ; ( 1 0,< ei II( ( ln8 a iaK'
minutes was ticking itself away that* tne ! S(*ott Act violator was fined fifty j revelation of the. fact that Madame Japy, after, twenty-four hours after their ] wa>"R 1,1 the Province of Ontario to equip
blast of bugles and the waving of watch- i dollars, in default of which he was j who was murdered at the same time as bread lias been made, each loaf will have j their locomotives so as to minimize the
men's red flags set up the roar of “air I 9cnt to jail for one month. F wo - was Steinheil, was not Madame Steinheil s weigh two pounds. At the present emoke n usance in cities and towns The 
coming” from the most wildly e.xcited ! other Scott Act eases were up, one ac- mother as had been supposed, but her time all breadmakers, with one ex cep- m Hum firm f
throng of spectators ever gathered at a knowledged offence ana judgment was step-mother. tion, are making their bread at least two ' °
racing course. Eves were strained to- given in the other charging man with be- j — OimA ounces under the regular weight,
ward the elbow of the stretch, not a half mg guilty of second offence. Liquor seized j ^
mile away, around which the coming car from these concerns will be destroyed. | The crime in question was committed on 
would flash into view. At last it came -Tohn Daley, a 18-year-old youth, pleaded ; the night of May 31. Madame Japy was 
and it was red. guilty to stealing from Mack’s drug store | murdered at the same time as Steinheil.

••Wagner, Wagner, Wagner,” cried the and was remanded until Monday for sen-, Steinheil was a portrait painter and a
crowd and pitching down the straigoi- tence. ; grand neplu w of Meissonier. The assass-
away with the steadiness of a locomotive --------- * --------------------- - imdion of the woman, however, is sup-
on highly polished rails, the red car tore ftlfUlTHrUI DFI FPÂTfO lK*cd fo ha'° hi~'n incidental to the kill-
for the fateful line. ' M Ht I Hrül M Hitt I ln» of steilibei!- lle was ll,e «*» ]t was

But the cheers of the crowd suddenly llIUll I lILrL. ULLLURI LU desired to get out of the way. Steinheil,
changed to an oppressive hush as the his wife and Madame Japy lived together,
narrowness of the time margin was real- TO [{l/! DC DI# I * The wife u'as fot,nd gagged and bound, in
zed and it was not until the judges I M j [VI | L illflL bed and at first she declared that she had

signalled to the little camp of Italian
workmen in the supply pits that it was nnrAO nniirrnPllflr
definitely known who had won. UUL\\ fJLLULSipL

Wagner set a new record for road-rar- | ||LuU uUll I LIILIt UL
lg in this country. George Robertson 
. the Vanderbilt Cup race of 258 miles 

ast month, set the mark at 61.3 miles 
n hour. Today, for the longer distance

402 miles, Wagner raised it to 65.5. day for the purpose of selecting delegates j 
ie averaged 23 minutes to each one of to represent Montreal at the coining Jm-!Pprs<m *^
he sixteen laps of the 25.13 miles. His i peri a 1 Press Conference in London, .1. S. j named Wagner told the polic“ a few days 
astest lap was made in 21.50, but the lap ! Brivrloy and Sir Hugh Graham were jwfter the crime that XX olff had Suddenly 
îonors of the day went to DcPalma in I chosen. The choice of a representative ! come around with a pocket full of gold, 
he Fiat No. 18, who twice made the cir- i for the French precs was left in abeyance ; The night of the crime lie was not present 
uit in 21.36, or an average of about 701 in view of lion. Treffie Berthiaumc’s in- i *V:1 usual haunts, but the morning :

ability to attend the meeting.

AMERICAN CATTLE
ONTARIO LUMBERStatements of Chief Ackman, Senator 

McS weeny, * John T. Hawke, Chief of 
Police Rideout, Joseph Anderson, Napo
leon Legere, and the fire wagon driver 
wrere heard. The latter said he followed 
the usual course in responding to the box 
he got, but admitted in view of the 
ade and crowd, lie may have made a mis
take.

Isame PRICES AFFECTED 
BY BORNEO TIMBER

Bars Will Likely Be Up Along 
Whole Boundary Soon - No 
Signs of Epidemic in Do
minion.

Big Airship With Three Men 
Aboard Made Wonderful 
Flight.

par-

Owners Forced to Cut Fire-swept 
Areas, and Market is Glutted.

J, T, Hawke stated that Driver Lea man 
was warned when he came out to the en
gine house not to go down Main street 
as he Xvould kill some one, and as matter 
of fact a woman did die of fright. He 
blamed the civic officials and police de
partment for not doing their duty in 
searching out the party who pulled the 
false alarm, and being more active in 
clearing the matter up.

Bernard McKenzie, it will be remember
ed, who was arrested a short time ago 
for pulling m the alarm, confessed and 
was fined $100, which lias since been paid. 
The investigation was adjourned until 
next Wednesday night.

XX alpole, N. H., Nov. 26 -The balloon 
Pittsfield in the Heart of the Berkshires, 
made a very rapid flight of 70 miles from 
Pittsfield today landing in this town 55 
minutes after leaving the ground.

The big airship started with William 
Van Sleet as pilot and Emil Bonza and 
Wm. H. McDonald, both of Pittsfield,

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa. Nov. 26- The foot and mouth 

disease, having been traced into the state 
of Michigan, the department of agricul
ture has decided to include that state 
afi well as Maryland in the cattle order 
and the outlook is that before many 
days the whole international boundary 
west of Lake Superior will be closed 
against cattle from the United States.

The government veterinary inspectors 
are making close examinations of herds 
in the Eastern Townships, so that in the 
event of discovery of the disease prompt 
and efficient measures may he adopted for 
stamping it out. So far the most rigid 
search fails to disclose the presence of in
fected animals in this country.

(Special to The Telegraph).
Toronto, Nov. 26.—Forest fires have 

damaged a large amount of standing timber 
in Ontario so that the lumbermen are 
forced to cut it down and market it at 
once. This accounts for the low price of 
lumber here at present.

After Faure’s death Mme. Steinheil. who 
admitted last night that she detested her 
husband, formed other alliances, gome of 
them with men of political influence. She 
has confessed that at the time of the mur
der of her husband arid Mme. Japy she 
had a lover. This man is believed to be 
a rich nobleman who is now absent fram 
Paris.

passengers. Most of the journey 
made above the clouds in weather which 
was as warm as midsummer. A height 
of 7,000 feet was attained at one time, 
but most of the journey was nearer the 
earth.

was

had The start was made at 12.40 and the 
balloon came to the ground at 1.35 p4n., 
completing one of the fastest flights ever 
made from Pittsfield.ORDERED TO ABATE

MONCTON BAKERS 
MUST FURNISH A 

TWO-POUND LOAF
COLONIAL FRUIT.58.

EXHIBITS MARE 
FINE DISPLAY

(Special to The Telegraph).

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND 
HAD POWER TD PASS 

LAW BARRING AUTOS
Nova Scotia Apples Got Many Prizes 

as Well as Ontario and British 
Columbia,

npaque smoke 
caused by making fresh fires is placed at 
six minutes in the hour, and for trains at 
stations one minute in ten. 

i will only apply to such municipalities as 
have anti-smoke by-laws. The penalty for ,, . ,

! infraction of the order is 825 for each of-1 C lar,°Urt'>"'n' >’• «• T- Xo' - 26,-Ac 
fence. cording to a report of the committee of

j privy council approved of by the gover- 
; nov general on Nov. 16 tiie automobile act 
j pa* ed at the lagt session of tlie legislature 
* h:w neoo declared within t lie power of the 
; provincial legislature to enact. A copy of 
this report iia.-. been received by Lieuten
ant-Governor MacKinnon.

It ih understood this will not interfere 
with the appeal taken to the supreme 
ccurt here by owners of motor cars. Au
tomobiles cannot be used in Prince Ed
ward Island under the statute in question.

The order

JOHN KELLY SUSPENDED 
-THE OUTLOOK

(Special to The Telegraph). (Special to The Telegraph).
Montreal, Nov. 26.—A special London 

cable says:
At the colonial fruit exhibition today, 

Lord Stratlicona was introduced by Lord 
Balfour of Burleigh and declared the show 
open. Gold medals were awarded for the 
exhibits of British Columbia apples, the 
Nova Scotia government’s collection of 
Unit and the Ontario government's collec
tion of fruit.

Ottawa, Nov. 26--(Special)—Because 
of the evidence given at the enquiry, 
before Judge Casse Is in St. John, the 
minister of marine and fisheries has 
suspended.^ John Kelly, inspector of 
lights. Mr. Brodeur ig watching close
ly the reports of the investigation and 
has determined to act promptly in 
the matter of suspension of suspected 
officials. The impression prevails that 
the act which it is said the govern- I 
ment intend to introduce next session, 
while modelled on the British act of 
1906, will be much wider in its scope.
It will be framed as an amendment to 
the criminal rode and will apply to 
commercial transactions generally as 
well as to government contracts. The 
matter is in the hands of the minister 
of justice.

TO RACE AT BUFFALObeen thus treated by three men and a 
woman, all unknown to lier.

Alexandre XX’olff, the man accused to
day by Madame Steinheil, is the son of a 

; woman who was formerly employed in the 
j Steinheil family as a cook. He and his 

Montrai, Nov. 26—(Special)—At a meet- j mother, whose name is Mariette, were at! 
ing of newspaper proprietors held y ester- Ionc(1 arrested. It transpired, .however,

i that Madame Steinheil was not the first ;
mechanic

Ontario’s exhibit occupied more than 
1.590 square feet of space and is beauti
fully arranged in the most central posi
tion in the exhibition. The grape ex
hibits attracted special attention. There 
are sixty exhibits of different kinds of ap
ples and of every other kind of fruit and 
vegetables grown in Ontario on show.

Nova Scotia, as usual, had a fine display, 
and received much favorable comment, ee- 

Toronto, Nov. 26 (Special)—The death Cll,inS a K<»hl medal and fourteen subsi
diary medals.

British Columbia had also a grand show, 
carrying off one gold medal and ten sub* 
sidiary medals.

Contest December 15 for Fifteen Miles 
—May Run Marathon at Toronto 
Later.

Wolff. Aaccuse
Death of «Judsre MacOallum.Toronto. Nov. 26—Tom Longboat and 

Pietro Dorando will meet in Buffalo 
armories at fifteen miles the night of Dec. 
15, and chances are they will run a 
Marathon distance here a week or so 
later. The match was made last night.

of Judge Archibald MacCallitm took place 
at Gore Bay, Manitoulin, today. He 
an old Toronto newspaper man.) was

miles an hour. (Continued on page 8, seventh column)
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